We are currently hiring for:
- Off-Premise Production Cooks/Event Staff
- Holiday Servers and Bartenders

VT Group is a collection of creative and passionate people committed to sharing our expertise and talent
within hospitality, food and beverage, event production and facility management.

We are excited to offer:
•

Employee meals

•

Flexible work schedule

•

Competitive pay

•

Partial uniforms

•

Positive work culture

As a team member, you’ll support VT Group and one or more of our four flagship brands: Vibrant Table
Catering & Events, Food in Bloom Catering, f&b cafe and catering, and Vibrant Flowers.

Off Premise Production Cooks / Event Staff

We are currently looking for Off-Premise Event Staff and Production Cooks to support Vibrant Table
Catering and Events.
Our kitchen is dynamic, creative and unique. As part of our team, you’ll be given the opportunity to
grow, learn and lead.

Our ideal candidate will be able to:
•

Follow recipes, procedures and policies easily and efficiently

•

Prioritize tasks to meet deadlines

•

Efficiently and properly use knives and kitchen equipment

•

Self-manage while juggling a wide-range of responsibilities

•

Good attitude and an eye for quality!

What you need:
•

Oregon Food Handlers card

•

A relatively open schedule to cover events

Holiday Servers & Bartenders
Both of our full-service catering companies, Vibrant Table Catering & Events and Food In Bloom Catering
are now accepting resumes for holiday server and bartenders. We offer flexible schedules, hourly wage
with additional service charge pool, and a positive work environment. If you take pride in working with
the best, then you will want to come to work with us.
Our ideal candidate will:
•Demonstrate proficiency in banquet service standards
• Have a positive attitude
•Have a flexible work schedule and must be able to work a variety of shifts and days including weekends
and evenings
•Be able to work long periods of time on feet
• Be comfortable in a high energy environment

•Communicate effectively and follow directions both verbal and written
•Be a self-starter and able to work with little supervision in some cases
•Have a professional and friendly appearance and demeanor
•Be able to anticipate issues and guest needs
•Work well in a team atmosphere

What you need:


Minimum of 2 years’ service industry experience



OLCC & Food Handler Card



Ability to lift 50 lbs., and stand for extended period of times



Ability to work evenings



Ability to work a minimum of 3 shifts

We are specifically looking for great staff to work the following dates in December:

December 1st
December 2nd
December 7th
December 8th
December 9th
December 15th

December 16th

We are a close-knit, hardworking team and expect a strong work ethic from our staff! As part of our
catering staff, you’ll work in some of the Portland area’s most stunning venues. Every day is different!

Our mission is to deliver excellent service, quality product and memorable experiences that exceed our
clients’ expectations.
Join our team and apply today on our website!

As one of Oregon’s premier hospitality purveyors, VT Group provides casual to high-end, full-service catering, event production
and facility management. VT Group’s flagship brands include Vibrant Table Catering & Events, Food in Bloom Catering, f&b cafe
and catering, and Vibrant Flowers. VT Group also manages several of the city’s most beautiful and diverse spaces including four
event venues and two cafe locations in the Portland Metro area.
Our mission is to foster exemplary relationships within our community, developing and maintaining quality connections with
partners who share our same ambition, drive and values.

Apply

